Abstract-The work presented in this paper targets MANets composed of mobile phones which are possibly equipped with different wireless technologies. These nodes operate in a totally decentralized and unplanned manner by communicating with each other via peer-to-peer wireless technologies. In this particular context, the multi-technology capabilities of the mobile phones should be used efficiently to increase and diversify their peer-topeer capacities. Therefore we have defined a dedicated multilevel platform that allows a set of mobile nodes to communicate securely in peer-to-peer mode by using the most appropriate approach depending on the context (costs and/or preferences of the entities). This paper is organized as follows. We first present the characteristics that we consider significant to build a proper model of the system. We then give an overview of the solutions that we have proposed for the main operations within our multilevel platform. Finally, we describe a mobile application that we have developed and present the performance analysis that we have conducted.
I. INTRODUCTION Current mobile devices are equipped with different wireless technologies. The combined and effective use of these technologies requires detailed analysis in terms of security and in terms of choice of the communication mean to use according to context-dependent criteria, e.g. energy consumption, financial cost. We can then synthesize the central question that we have chosen to study, in the context of the SUS 1 project, in the following manner: how to allow a set of mobile terminals to securely communicate using the most appropriate technology (in peer-to-peer mode) depending on the context? To achieve this goal, we propose to define a multilevel platform [1] . Our canonical scenario targets the sharing of information between mobile entities (or nodes). According to this scenario, we have identified the main operations to perform within the multilevel system: the publication of a profile which allows a node to publish the information it is willing to share with the other entities; the specification of a set of targets which makes it possible for a node to select the entities which may be able to provide the information it is interested in; the choice of technology which allows a node to select the most appropriate technology to communicate with another node of the system; the security of communications which is intended to prevent the unauthorized disclosure of private data. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We first present the target environment of the platform and our design choices. We then give an overview of the system and we describe the proposed solution. We also provide the results of the evaluations performed with an example mobile application that we have developed. Finally, we conclude. 1 Smart Urban Spaces -http://www.smarturbanspaces.org/ II. CONTEXT MANets are the target environment of the platform that we propose. Some of the key issues in this context are the dissemination of content, the energy preservation and the security insurance. According to existing work, we consider relevant to take into account the following aspects when modeling the platform we propose (see below): routing protocols will not be considered due to the fact that the network topology frequently changes (dynamic nature of MANets) [2] , and the opportunistic approach must thus be privileged to offer solutions adapted to the environment [3] ; the security of communications must be guaranteed (for example via cryptographic modules using a set of asymmetric key pairs to cipher/decipher the messages [4] ); the limitation of the energy consumption is crucial, the number of messages must then be reduced as much as possible.
III. THE MULTILEVEL PLATFORM
We believe that the level of guarantee achieved in connected networks cannot be met in MANets environments. We have consequently identified and considered the following characteristics/constraints: the effective operation of the proposed platform in a realistic environment is a priority (before considering its efficiency); the services built on top of the platform should not necessarily require 100% success of the underlying operations to be considered themselves successful (this will be discussed in section IV regarding the tests for the publication of profiles); because of brief and frequent interactions, the nodes should only exchange short text messages in a peer-topeer mode. In the model that we propose, each node n i has a profile (prof ile ni ). We also assume that each node embeds a Secure Element with a unique asymmetric pair of keys (pubKey ni and priKey ni for node n i ).
A. Publication of a profile
This operation allows a node n i to publish its profile to the largest possible number of nodes in the network. Three cases are considered, with n p and n l (neighbors of n i ) being potential recipients of the profile: case 1, transmission by relay. If n i and n l have a common neighbor n m and if n m can more easily communicate with n l , then n i sends its profile to n m which retransmits it to n l . case 2, direct transmission. If the node n p is an isolated node (it only has n i as a neighbor), then n i sends its profile to n p . case 3, default case. If a node n l was not considered during the 2 previous steps, then n i sends its profile to n l .
B. Specification of a set of targets
This specification allows the definition of a subset of entities that a node (n i ) can target to retrieve the information it needs. n i first establishes a set of compatible profiles (L potential , with N potential being the corresponding set of nodes) via the initiation of an exploration request (within the set of received profiles, see above section III-A) making use of specific concepts of text-similarity [5] . We need additional definitions: L target is the list of selected profiles with N target being the corresponding set of nodes; N t ni,isolated , N ni,active , N ni,rare are respectively the sets of isolated nodes, -tooactive nodes and nodes with a rare profile. Then, the following steps are considered to finalize the selection of targets:
(we try to remove the -too -active nodes) 3) If N 2 \ N ni,rare = ∅ then N 3 = N 2 \ N ni,rare else N 3 = N 2 (we try to remove the nodes with a rare profile so as to use them only when absolutely necessary)
,isolated else N target = N 3 (we try to privilege the isolated nodes because they are not otherwise solicited) L target is the set of profiles of the nodes of N target .
C. Choice of technology
This operation allows a node to select the most appropriate technology (t choice ) to contact a given entity. First we define a cost function (for a node n i ) in a quite standard manner: [ni,k] represents the parameters to minimize; costM ax [ni,l] represents the parameters to maximize. We consider two versions of the cost function, namely C [ni,e] (emission mode) and C [ni,r] (reception mode). We then need some additional definitions:
with weight r > 1 and weight e > 1
Finally, the following procedure is applied by n i :
[ni,nq,e] (θ [ni,nq,e] ) when the node n i is seeking information from the node n q (the reception costs for n q are more particularly taken into account in the function O [ni,nq,e] ) and
D. Security of communications
The goal is to allow a node n i to send a message (m) to n j in a secure manner. We use state-of-the-art mechanisms (figure 1). The transmitted packet contains information related to n i , namely Id ni and H(pubKey ni ). Id ni is the name n i wants to be called by the other nodes. As for H(pubKey ni ), it represents the hash of the public key of n i . The packet also contains information related to n j , namely H(pubKey nj ), so that it can verify it is the intended recipient of the message. We use the hashes of the keys so as to have shorter messages and more efficient keys verifications. In addition, the packet includes a sequence number, SeqN um, to prevent an identical message from being processed several times by n j . IV. THE REFERENCE APPLICATION We have developed an Android mobile application which is based on the specifications of our multilevel architecture. The prototype is making use of Bluetooth and Wi-Fi direct. According to our evaluation of the energy consumption, the average overhead (induced by a one-hour use of the prototype) is about 18%. This level is reasonable as it can be put in perspective relatively to the consumption of other applications. For example the android OS built-in browser drains 0.35% of the battery for a 30s run [6] . We also verified that the method for the publication of a profile is applicable in a realistic environment. The results of our tests show that in 74% of the cases the profile is received by the nodes using Bluetooth (direct mode) and in 62% of the cases the profile is received by the nodes using Wi-Fi Direct (through retransmission). The failure percentages are to be put in perspective: we found that in 90% of the failure cases a neighbor of the node has the profile and the node can thus have access to the profile.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented the basis of an architecture to support multilevel communications within a fleet of mobile phones. First, we have proposed specifications/modelizations of the central features of the platform. Second, we have developed a prototype multilevel platform based on these specifications. We have eventually run tests that have shown that it is adapted to a realistic environment.
